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If Davy Crockett had been a weed scientist
he might have said `If you want to control
weeds, then you gotta `think' like a weed'.
Of course he wasn't a weed scientist; he is
reputed to have originally made this remark
in reference to catching bears. But the idea
is appropriate to the topic of this paper.

Knowledge of the biology of plants is the
basis for all weed management systems.
Therefore, it could be argued that weed
biology and ecology studies have contrib-
uted enormously to weed management. At
the more pragmatic level of what specific
studies of weed biology have done to im-
prove weed management over the last 50
years (roughly the time span of `weed
science'), the answer is a rather less encour-
aging `not much', if one does not include
biological information related to under-
standing herbicide use. Wilson (142) arrived
at a very similar conclusion.

Introduction
Many long - standing weed management
strategies were probably based on knowledge
of plant biology, although they may also have
been based on experience accumulated over
the centuries. Rotation was at least partly
based on knowledge of the persistence of seed
banks. Timing of cultivation was almost
certainly based on concepts of plant size and
development of root systems. The quantity of
crop seed to sow was, in part, determined in
relation to using crop density as a means to
suppress weeds. Knowledge of taxonomy
helped in identifying the plant to be controlled:

However, there are few examples of
consciously using weed biology information to
improve weed management strategies. The
concept of cultivating perennials before the
carbohydrate reserves in the root system have
been restored has been utilized widely.

Manipulation of the seed bank has been
suggested (31,126) as a means to improve
weed management, but the concept has not yet
been widely applied. Utilization of knowledge
of allelopathy has been proposed (101), but
has also had limited application to date.

The case of wild oat ( Avena fatua L.)
control in Great Britain is now a classic
example of application of weed biology to
improving control strategies. Fryer (49)
outlined how this was achieved. The decision
was made in the early 1970s. that more knowl-
edge of the biology regulating the population
dynamics was required. Interdisciplinary
research into the biology and ecology of wild
oats was conducted. Several aspects of the
control programs were modified on the basis
of the knowledge gained, such as delaying
post harvest cultivation (to permit predation of
seed) and development of herbicide control
programs rather than reliance on single
herbicide applications. Wild oat populations
declined.

The above example employed targeted
weed biology research. Most research on weed
biology is not so targeted and its ultimate
utility is often difficult to perceive. A vast
morass of literature exists on competition
between weeds and crops. It has helped
determine site specific crop losses due to
competition, to modify crop planting density
where appropriate, to develop thresholds in
some cases, and to improve decision making in
relation to herbicide use. Is this sufficient? Has
it really helped to understand competitive
interactions? Have studies of weed spread and
population dynamics helped design better
weed management strategies? In most cases
the answer is not really. What have studies on
weed physiology and biochemistry done for
weed management other than help explain
herbicide -based phenomena? Again, it would
seem to be very little. And we have paid only
lip- service' to the role of weeds in the
agroecosystem and their interaction with other
pests.
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Why do I find myself painting this less
than enthusiastic picture of the contribution of
weed biology and ecology? An Australian
respondent to the weed biology survey (dis-
cussed later) identified the problem, and I
quote `There is a thriving herbicide mentality
amongst our farmers and farm advisors in
which most aspects of weed biology have been
forgotten'. This mentality is not restricted to
Australia but pervades weed science on a
global basis. Weed biology has been relegated
to the `back burner' in response to the 'mira-
cle' of herbicides. Due to'resistance to herbi-
cides in both weed and human populations it
will be imperative that we again embrace
weed biology as the basis for formulating new
control strategies (88). As noted by a survey
respondent `Herbicide resistance will force
farmers to re -learn weed biology!'. It will be
essential. We are going to have to control
weeds if we are to continue to feed the ever-
burgeoning world population.

Weed defined?
Lack of a clear-cut definition of the term
`weed' hampers discussion of weed biology.
The term `weed' has numerous definitions
(67,54,88). This is because weed is a concept
of people, not of nature. Thus, it depends on
who is looking at the plant as to whether or not
it is classified as a weed. Various people have
tried to describe traits in plant biology that
confer weediness on a plant. Grime (58)
analyzed plant traits in relation to life strate-
gies, and Baker (14) developed a list of traits
that has been widely cited. Weeds do exhibit
many of the traits. But many plants that are not
weedy, including crops, also exhibit many of
the same traits. This just emphasizes that
weediness is not a biological phenomenon, it is
a `characteristic' of a plant that is defined by
people. Newsome and Noble (90) studied
seventeen characteristics of 86 noxious weeds
in Australia, and concluded that the character-
istics were not adequate to determine potential
for weediness.

Volunteer crops can often be 'weeds'.
Ornamental flowers can at times be `weedy'.
Aquarium plants can be weeds. What is a
weed to the manager of a nature reserve or a
National park is probably quite different than
that of a cotton farmer, which is probably
different from that of a golf course superin-
tendent. The simplest definition is still that a

weed is `an unwanted plant'. I will adopt a
definition similar to that used by Forcella and
Harvey (48). The term weed applies to plants
growing in habitats modified or managed by
people, and that some segment of the human
population deems that the plants have an
overall negative impact. The concept of a
weed is site and time specific. A plant that is a
weed in one situation may not be a weed in
another situation, as weediness is not a fixed
attribute of a plant.

The idea has developed that any plant not
specifically cultivated by man is a `weed'
(4,2,3,7,8). Such inclusive use of the word .

should not be adopted by the weed science
community as it leads to the idea that most
vegetation in non - cropped areas is composed
of weeds. This is a dangerous precedent as
calling such vegetation `weedy' gives a
connotation that such plants should be control-
led.

In a similar, vein there are discussions
about useful aspects of weedy plants. This
leads to the oxymoron `beneficial weed' (e.g.,
146,137). If, by definition, a weed is a plant
that has an overall negative effect, then it
cannot be `beneficial'. If positive attributes of
the plant outweigh negative aspects, then the
plant is not a weed, but rather a ruderal or
other plant life -form. A plant may not be a
weed in a particular situation, and thus might
be considered useful, yet may be a serious
weed in a subsequent crop or situation. This
poses a problem. The benefit of the plant in
one situation or time must be judged against
negative effects at another location or time. If
the negative effects outweigh the benefits, then
the plant should probably not be used as a
'beneficial weed'.

Weed science should develop an `accepted'
definition for the term `weed'. This will
provide improved communication among
scientists.

Losses caused by weeds
Attempts to assess losses caused by weeds in
the USA (144) place the figure at about 12 %.
This is probably an underestimate, and gives
the impression that losses due to weeds are not
too bad. A large proportion of the world's
population is still `locked' into weeding in
order to grow enough food to survive (64,65).
The cost of this really cannot be estimated.
The whole area of harbouring diseases and
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disease - vectoring organisms which equates
to lost érop, animal and human productivity
is not even considered if one only thinks about
crop loss figures due to competition in the
presence of weed control. Soil erosion result-
ing from cultivation, which is primarily for
weed control, is another form of loss (e.g., 87).
Spread and invasion of weeds in nature
reserves, including National parks, is another
area of societal concern which is difficult to
quantify. Allergenic pollen produced by weeds
also causes substantial losses to society.

No attempt will be made here to list all the
other ways that weeds affect mankind. Every
book on weed science provides such a list
(e.g., 6,105,1). Zimdahl (148) prepared a
compendium of competitive losses in crops
caused by weeds. Suffice to say that weeds
interfere with a great many of our activities.

Historical perspectives
The development of weed science in the 20th
century seems to be emulating the example of
insect management. Entomology, or rather
applied agricultural entomology, passed from a
biology -based approach to pest management in
the early part of the century to a chemical -
based approach in the 1950s. Outbreaks of
secondary pests, the development of resistance
to insecticides, and the problems of non - target
environmental effects forced a re- evaluation of
insect management strategies. Knowledge of
the biology of the organisms once again
became a necessary pre- requisite to designing
control strategies. During the era of insecti-
cides the amount of research on insect biology
and ecology was at a low ebb. In the era of
integrated pest management (IPM) and
reduced pesticide -input approaches to insect
management, it has now increased again.

What has weed science been doing during
the same time? Following the footsteps of the
entomologist, but about 15 years behind! We
need to ask ourselves some fundamental
questions:.

. Has weed management become overly
reliant on herbicides?
Have weeds developed resistance to
herbicides?

. Have we seen previously unimportant
weeds become major problems because of
lack of control with herbicides?
Has weed science suffered from a lack of
research into basic weed biology and

ecology? ;
Are herbicides moving off - target äñd .:
causing pollution and other undesirable
side effects?
The answer to all these questions is `yes'.

From the late 1940s to the 1980s the emphasis
has been on herbicide -based weed control
programs. Weed biology and ecology research
was directed towards understanding phenom-
ena relevant to herbicide -based control
strategies. Weed biology represented only 10
to 20% of the published papers in WEEDS/
WEED SCIENCE in the 1950s, 1960s and
1970s (Figure 1). There appears to have been a
small downward trend in the number of
herbicide papers and an equally small upward
trend in weed biology /ecology papers in
WEED SCIENCE, but even in 1990, 68% of
the papers in WEED SCIENCE still involved
herbicides, whereas only 26% were about
weed biology /ecology. WEED RESEARCH,
from its inception in the early 1960s to the late
1970s, was likewise dominated by herbicide
research; between 65% and 80% of the papers
in that period involved herbicides (Figure 1).
The European weed science community has
responded in recent years by increasingly
emphasizing weed biology. In the period 1986
to 1989, nearly 50% of the papers published in
WEED RESEARCH were in the area of weed
biology.

Weed science is currently a herbicide
based discipline! At some point, perhaps when
our technological crutches (read herbicides)
have proved to be more hazardous than society
will tolerate, have created more problems than
they solve, or have been taken away from us,
weed science will return to a biology -based
approach to weed management into which
herbicide use is integrated.

Weed biology survey
In order to make this presentation on the
contributions of weed biology broader than
just the ideas of this author, I made a survey of
weed scientists concerning their thoughts
about the contribution of weed biology to
weed management now and in the future. I felt
that a survey concentrating on weed biology
would be useful as an earlier survey by the
Weed Science Society of America (WSSA)
primarily addressed topics related to weed .
control technology and herbicides (86). A
questionnaire (Table 1) was mailed to selected
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weed scientists on the membership list of the
WSSA. The survey was necessarily limited in
its scope because it was done entirely with
funding available to the author. Two hundred
and fifty eight. answers (see graphs) were
received, of which 94 were from people
outside the USA.

Responses to question 1 are summarized
below. Three (1.2 %) people thought that weed
biology had made no contribution to weed
management! Fifty (21.3 %) felt the contribu-
tion was low, and moderate contribution was
the choice of 101 (43 %) of the respondents.
Thus, 154 (65.5 %) of the respondents felt that
the contribution was moderate or less. Only
28.1% and 6.4% of the respondents felt that
there had been respectively, a substantial or
high contribution made by weed biology.

No major area appeared under the write -in
topic that was not considered in question 2.
Several people noted molecular biology/
genetic engineering. The reason it got men -
tioned was in relation to control strategies,
particularly in relation to herbicides. A few
people mentioned `ecology' as a topic, and
one or two mentioned systems approaches.

Comments written on the questionnaire
suggest that many weed scientists were not
able to step out of their herbicide `shoes'. This
has, I believe, skewed some of the answers.
Although difficult to document, it appears that
those people involved primarily in weed
biology felt that the contribution has been low,
while those involved with herbicides felt that
the contribution had been high.

I will use the subsections of question 2 as a
framework for the remainder of this paper. No
attempt will be made here to cover the area of
biological control, as this is being addressed
elsewhere in the Congress. Another area that
intersects with biology is development of
herbicide resistance. This topic will also be
addressed elsewhere in the Congress and will
not be covered here. I will likewise avoid any
discussion of weed biology in relation to
herbicides and their effects on plants.

Taxonomy and identification of weeds (2a)
Correct identification and classification of the
organism on which one is working is funda-
mental to all biology. Similarly, a, if not the,
cornerstone of pest management is correct
identification of the target pest. Incorrect
identification may lead to the choice of a less

than ideal, or wrong, control strategy.
Survey respondents felt that weed identifi-

cation and taxonomy made the largest contri-
bution to weed management in the past (Table
2, Figure 2a). The large number of books on
weed identification in all regions of the world
attests to its importance.

One of the survey respondents from the
USA made a comment that relates to this area.
He wrote, `Weed scientists (including me) are,
categorically, identification ignoramuses
we have very few in the entire WSSA that can
be considered experts. We seem to think that if
we can recognize common dandelion, wild
oats, Canada thistle (and maybe 50 others) we
are experts. We do a shameful job of it, and
do not help our graduate students do much
better than we ourselves'. This comment leads
to the following concern.

A disturbing trend that I note from discus-
sions with fellow weed scientists, but without
being able to document it, is that most univer-
sities are decreasing requirements for tax-
onomy and identification. As faculty members
retire, who used to provide teaching expertise
and practical plant identification, they are
replaced with people who deal with molecular
and other `bandwagon' technology taxono-
mists. I foresee a time in the not too distant
future, if these trends continue, when the
requisite knowledge and abilities to identify
and classify weeds may have been lost and we
will be training students without providing
them with these necessary skills. In this vein I
note that 7.4% of respondents (19 people out
of 255) felt that the contribution of taxonomy
and identification will decrease in the future.
This was the largest decrease between present
and future of all questions asked. This is a bad
omen for the future of weed management.

If there is any recommendation in this
subject area, it would be to emphasize that
weed taxonomy and identification must be
maintained as a strength in all curricula
dealing with plant science, weed science, and
integrated pest management. If we cannot
identify the target it is not feasible to deter -
mine'the best management strategy. We will
be `shooting in the dark'!

Morphology and anatomy of weeds (2b)
This is an area where the survey included
responses in relation to herbicide effects, as
many people may have viewed this question in
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relation,to how morphology and anatomy is
altered by herbicides. It is probably an area of
relatively low contribution to practical weed
management, if herbicide effects are, not
considered. The survey respondents placed it
as of low importance.

Knowledge of the morphology of plant
canopies, root types, etc., is, however, an
integral part of understanding competition.
Variations in factors such as leaf size, shape
and orientation needs to be better documented
for weeds and crops.

Physiology and biochemistry of weed
species (2c)
Even if interactions of herbicides at the
physiological or biochemical level are not
considered, this aspect of weed biology has
been and will remain important in establishing
control tactics. Survey respondents rated this
area to have made very important contribu-
tions to weed management.

Work such as that done by Wesson and
Wareing (138,139) on physiology of seed
dormancy is necessary for understanding some
aspects of seed bank population dynamics.
Although not widely adopted yet, this was the
basis for the recent suggestions that all cultiva-
tion should be done at night (60). The determi-
nation of photosynthetic rates in weed species
is fundamental to our ability to understand
weed growth and competition at a mechanistic
level. Understanding canopy light interception
is a way to predict competition (e.g., 40), but it
will require knowledge of photosynthesis rates
in response to changes in light intensity. Early
work on translocation and photosynthate
partitioning to roots (e.g., 17) led to improved
understanding of the importance of timing of
cultivation for control of perennials. Knowl-
edge of mechanisms by which weeds respond
to moisture and nutrient stresses will aid in the
development of cultivation strategies and in
understanding competition. Differences in
response between weeds and crops may be
used to provide the crop with a competitive
advantage. The physiology of flowering is
fundamental to our understanding of reproduc-
tion in weeds. Ability to control flowering
might be a more acceptable point at which to
manage weeds than to try to kill the whole
plant. It is difficult to conceive of any aspect
of weed physiology and biochemistry that may
not be relevant to designing weed management

/1

programs. ,

Duke (44) compiled a review of 'finally '.
aspects of weed physiology and biochemistry
and various contributors related this knowl-
edge to components of weed management. The
bottom line is that we need to know as much
about the physiology and biochemistry of
weeds as possible. This is an area that may
lead to completely new approaches to weed
management, but it is hard to predict what
they may be.

Population dynamics of weeds
`One year's seeding equals seven years
weeding'. This old British adage is as true
today as when it was first coined. Weed
science needs to utilize population biology
information in order to improve weed manage-
ment, as recently noted by Navas (88). The
overall topic was broken into several questions
in the survey, and they will be treated here as
subsections.

Interference and competition (2j)
This is where the weed biology action has
been in the past several decades. The overall
survey respondents placed this subject as the
single most important area of weed biology in
the future. Several individuals were, however,
sceptical (including me) about the ultimate
utility of this area in devising management
strategies. One sobering comment was `I
expect competition /interference to make the
most contribution in the next 10 years because
I believe that this, coupled with computer
modelling, will receive the most attention and
dollars. I do not believe these areas have the
potential for making the most important
(biological) contributions, but other areas will
contribute little because of poor funding'. If
this assessment is correct, weed biology may
continue to contribute little to the management
of weeds.

Competition research, perhaps as a hold-
over from its agronomy beginnings, has taken
a mainly crop- centered approach. Weed
scientists have determined ad infinitum how
many weeds are needed to cause x or y loss in
z crop. This type of work has led to the
development of such concepts as the critical
period (149) and single season economic
thresholds. The latter concept will be explored
more thoroughly in a later section of this
paper. Weed science now has a vast literature
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on effects of weed density and duration of
competitioñ on crop losses, but it has provided

/little understanding of the mechanisms by
/ which plants interact with each other. The

mechanistic answers are being provided by
scientists like Harper (59), Firbank and
Watkinson (45), Tilman (130), Campbell et al.
(28), Grime et al. (57) and others. Weed
science must start to look at the underlying
mechanisms of competition, rather than just
quantifying the magnitude of the losses.

It is also time that we take a weed- centered
approach to competition. It will not be until
we can talk about how weeds respond to
competition that we will start to understand
their life strategies and design appropriate
management programs.

Reproductive biology of weeds (2c)
Most survey respondents rated the contribution
of reproductive biology to weed management
to be high (Table 1, Figure 2). An improved
understanding of regulation of flowering and
seed production may, for example, suggest
areas for improved control strategies based on
stopping these processes rather than trying to
control the offspring. Similarly, better under-
standing of development of structures used for
vegetative reproduction will lead to improved
strategies for control of perennial weeds.

Dormancy and germination of weed seeds
(2f)
Dormancy and germination of weeds seeds are
major factors that regulate the size of the weed
seed bank. The combination of the next
section and this section represent the overall
loss rates from the-seed-bank;-and-will be
considered together.

An area not addressed by the survey was
the regulation of apical dominance, dormancy,
and growth of buds on underground structures
of perennial weeds. The concept of a bud bank
is very much the same as that for the seed
bank. Most of the discussions of population
dynamics of seed banks can also be applied to
bud banks.

Dynamics of weed seed banks (2d)
A good, conceptual framework for seed bank
dynamics has been developed (59,80). A
problem from the perspective of weed biology
is that we have little reliable data for the actual
dynamics of weed seeds. Much of the data on

weed seed longevity probably errs on the side
of predicting greater longevity than actually
occurs. Many of the studies on seed banks
have used protocols that exclude or reduce
predation (108,30). Some of the most widely
cited data on seed longevity comes from the
experiment initiated by Beal (75). In this case,
the seeds were not even in direct contact with
the soil. These protocol limitations have led to
a generally held belief that weed seeds can
persist for very long periods of time. Studies in
which seeds are sieved directly from soil (e.g.,
114,115,15) suggest that longevity of seeds of
several weed species may be much shorter
than currently believed. We need to vastly
expand our research in to all aspects of seed
bank dynamics using experimental protocols
that permit seed exposure to, and manipulation
of, all regulatory components. This mandates
that containers, which are for the convenience
of the researcher, are not used.

Survey respondents indicate that this is an
area of weed biology that will be extremely
important in the future. One respondent wrote,
`In -depth knowledge of the seed bank and
some insight into future manipulation of that
seed bank may be the single most important
contribution to weed management after
herbicides'. This may be an overstatement, but
few people disagree that this area of weed
biology needs greater emphasis.

It is imperative the we understand the
mechanisms, not just determine the numbers at
the end. It will only be when we understand
the regulatory mechanisms that we can design
optimum management strategies. I predict that
we may discover that the most significant
biological control of weeds is endemic, and
that it occurs at the level of seed predation on
and in the soil. If this predation did not occur
it seems feasible that we would, with many of
our common annual weeds, literally be `up to
our knees in weed seeds'. It is ironic that this
area of biological weed control goes almost
unnoticed by researchers involved with
biological control.

Weed dissemination, invasion and spread
(2i)
We know a great deal more about this area
than we can, or are able to, apply. Several
survey respondents felt that this area may be
the key to managing weeds in the future and
that the area is more important than that of
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determining intrinsic competitive ability,
whichthe survey rated at the top. Such a
change in 'attitude would require a major
change in the way that we approach managing
weeds.

Invasion and spread needs to be studied at
the level of countries, regions or geographic
areas, and at the community and within -farm
level. The type of information needed is not
necessarily the same for each level. At the
level of countries, and even large geographic
regions (e.g., the State of California), the main
problem is applying what we know about
invasion. Education of the public about the
problems of introducing exotic organisms
needs to be increased. A general attitude of
people that I meet is to try to beat (cheat ?) the
quarantine laws because it won't really matter
if I bring such and such in. The recent report
by CAST (29) on pest introduction and spread
in the USA verifies the extent of this problem.
Many of the serious weedy species in most
areas of the world are due to intentional
introductions or lack of attention to trying to
stop an introduction.

The biology of plant dissemination is fairly
well documented and understood
(134,10,131,132), but we do not, or cannot,
practise what we know. Farmers are still
sowing weeds in as many as 30% of grain
drills surveyed in Utah (39), and Dastgheib
(38) reports that farmers are `sowing' weed
seeds with crops, manure and irrigation water. ,
This indicates that we are not using our
knowledge. In the USA it is possible to
purchase 'chufa' as a crop; it is yellow
nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.). Annual
morning glories (Ipomoea spp.) are commonly
sold as ornamentals. Society chooses to ignore
what we know about the spread and invasive
characteristics of these (and many other)
plants.

When plants like Scotch broom (Cytisus
scoparius (L.) Link.), or dalmation toadflax
(Linaria genistifolia (L.) Mill. ssp. dalmatica
(L.) Maire & Petitmengin) spread into parks,
we should ask why we let the population build
up to the problem level before we do some-
thing. I cite the example of catclaw mimosa
(Mimosa pigra L.) in Australia. It was first
detected in Kakadu National Park in 1981, yet
was allowed to grow to 23 infestations and 4
hectares by 1986 (83). Are we applying what
we know about weed population dynamics?

Conducting extensive control measures, after
the weed is well established is really 'rather
like trying to close the barn door after the .
horse has bolted. Exclusion, detection, and if
necessary, early control before the infestation
has become established and widespread is the
best approach to managing invading weeds.

Survey respondents rated this topic to be of
fairly low importance. This points out what
may be a misconception in weed management
- an acceptance that weeds will be dissemi-
nated and spread regardless of what is done.
This may be the wrong attitude. It is interest-
ing to note that severity of invasion of weeds
into national parks has shown a direct correla-
tion with the number of visitors (132). From
the foregoing discussions it is clear that the
problem is us and our attitudes.

Understanding mechanisms of invasion and
spread will make important contributions to. ,

management of weeds in the future. This view
was held by several of the respondents. Most
weed scientists are probably under - estimating
the contribution that spread makes to the
continuation of weed problems.

Economic thresholds,
Development of economic thresholds as an
approach to weed management attempts to
integrate information on competition, crop
losses, and economics into the decision -
making process. It should also include all
aspects of weed population dynamics.

The concept of economic thresholds is well
established for insect management
(122,121,100). Economic thresholds are now
being developed for weed management, and
are being implemented in some cases
(33,117,124,52,116,140).

Due to the differences in population
regulation /dynamics between weeds and
arthropod pests, weed science should question
the adoption of single season economic
thresholds. Weeds are producers in an ecosys-
tem energy /resource flow, trophic dynamics,
sense (91,93) (Figure 3). Is it ecologically
realistic to assume that a management strategy
based on population dynamics of herbivores
will be the same as that for producers on
which the herbivores feed?

A major characteristic of weeds that insects
do not possess is the presence of a seed bank
that persists from year to year (77,108,30).
This has a profound influence on the dynamics
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of weed populations, and on strategies for
weed management. The presence of the seed
bank means that offspring from several
generations overlap in time. The presence of
the seed bank leads to the necessity of using
multi -year economics.

A few researchers (e.g., 31,126) have
suggested that manipulation of seed dormancy
might make a powerful weed management
tool. However, weed management philosophy
has, for the most part, accepted that the weed
seed bank cannot be manipulated as a means
of altering the level of weed losses and control
costs. This point was recently reinforced;
under alternative strategies for weed manage-
ment there is no discussion of seed bank
manipulation in a recent book on alternative
agriculture (9). This philosophy needs to be
challenged, for the reasons outlined below.

Inadequate knowledge of manycompo-
nents of the dynamics of seed banks leads to
poor understanding of the consequences of
adopting economic thresholds for weed
management. The magnitude of the contribu-
tion of seed rain produced by weeds is not well
recognized. It has only been in recent years
that seed production by weeds is being re-
evaluated under field conditions. Most of the
early work determined weed seed production
under artificial. conditions (e.g., 123). This
almost certainly led to under estimates of seed
production potential of weeds, which have
since been widely quoted in textbooks on weed
science and weed biology. I will use
barnyardgrass (Echinochloa crus -galli (L.)
Beauv.) seed production to illustrate this point.
The highest value recorded in the earlier
published literature for seed rain is 40,000
seeds per plant (66). Barrett and Wilson (20)
reported seed production as up to 20,000 seeds
per plant. Non-is (97) showed that seed produc-
tion exceeded 180,000 seeds per plant when
the weed competes with sugarbeets. In the
absence of competition seed production
averages over 1,000,000 seeds per plant (94).
The latter reports are between one and two
orders of magnitude higher than those pub-
lished earlier. Quakenbush and Anderson (104)
estimated seed production for eastern black
nightshade (Solanum ptycanthum Dun.) at over
800,000 per plant. This is also a much higher
figure than previously published. Hauptli and
Jain (61) report that pure stands of redroot
pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.) returned

about 725,000 seeds m-2 under conditions of
high fertility and water supply.

Thus, seed production of at least some
common weed species is much higher than is
generally recognized. Such information has
important implications in relation to popula-
tion dynamics and weed management strate-
gies. A one to two order of magnitude differ-
ence may necessitate re- evaluation of the most
appropriate strategy for the control of such
weeds.

There have been several discussions of the
utility of single season economic thresholds in
recent years (e.g., 92,96,37,13,12,34,35). All
these theoretical discussions conclude that
multi -year economics dictate that long -term
thresholds will be lower than those for single -
season thresholds. Cousens (34,35) proposes
that the term economic optimum threshold be
adopted; such a threshold would be based on
economics of several cropping seasons. This
has not yet been widely adopted.

A few researchers have recently published
reports of crop losses due to competition from
various weeds in which they simultaneously
determined the seed production by the weeds.
The economic optimum threshold for
blackgrass (Alopecurus myosuroides Huds.) in
cereals in England was 3- to 5 -fold lower than
the economic threshold (42), and likewise was
about 4 -fold lower for wild oats (36). Bauer
and Mortensen (21) recently modelled eco-
nomic optimum threshold weed management
for velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti Medicus)
and sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) in
soybeans in. Nebraska. They concluded that the
long -term threshold was about 7.5 -fold lower
for velvetleaf and 3.6 -fold lower for sunflower
than the single season thresholds. Légère and
Deschenes (82) investigated impacts of
hempnettle (Galeopsis tetra hit L.) in Quebec,
Canada, in alfalfa and cereals and estimated
seed production by the weed. They concluded
that the best strategy for the management of
hempnettle was to not permit it to set seed.
Zanin and Sattin (147) and Sattin et al. (113)
working in the Po Valley of Italy demonstrated
that densities of the velvetleaf that did not
affect corn yield in the current crop could
produce enough seed to necessitate weed
control in future crops for several years. They
concluded that all velvetleaf should be control-
led so that no seed could be produced; the
threshold should be `zero'. Norris (97) investi-
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gated barnyard grass population dynamics and
effects in sugarbeets in California. Calcula-
tions derived from his data show that less than
1 weed per 10 m of crop row would rarely
justify control on the basis of the current
season crop, yet such a weed density would
return about 18,000 seeds m-2 to the soil. This
would necessitate major weed control efforts
in the following crops. At lower weed densi-
ties the seed rain is less, but even at only one
(1) barnyardgrass per ha the seed rain would
still be about 10 seeds m-2 if the seeds were
uniformly distributed over a hectare of land. It
was concluded that barnyardgrass should not
be allowed to set seed.

Researchers using different weed species in
different cropping systems in different regions
of the world have thus all arrived at the same
conclusion when viewing the threshold
concept in the light of accurate data on weed
seed production. The implied assumption is
that it will require less input to control a few
weeds in the current year than a high popula-
tion of weeds in the following years. Weed
science needs long -term experiments that
evaluate different control strategies to test
these predictions.

Most farmers recognize the need to control
weeds in order to decrease seed production and
minimize weed problems in future years.
Without data on weed control costs, seed
production, soil seed bank sizes, crop yield,
and overall economics it is very hard to
determine the optimum management strategy.
It is difficult to commit capital and effort if the
return is uncertain; most farmers will opt for a
combination of minimal outlay in relation to
the lowest perceived risk. The relative risk in
utilizing economic thresholds for weed
management has been discussed recently
(34,12,13,117).

Discussion of the utility of economic
optimum thresholds is complicated by systems
of land ownership. If farmers own their land,
then there is, arguably, an incentive to utilize
economic optimum thresholds, or to even not
allow seed production by weeds. If farmers
lease their land, then there is essentially no
incentive to use economic optimum thresholds.

Genetics and evolution of weeds (21)
Weed scientists probably do not giveenough .
credence to this area of weed biology. Most
survey respondents rated it low in comparison

with other topics, although one or tw o who
have published in the area feel
possibly the key to improving weed Manage-
ment. However, the record shows that weeds
have diverse genotypes which permit great
plasticity in growth. Diverse genetics permit
success regardless.of applied stresses. Biotypes
that mimic the crop and associated cultural
practices have been well documented (18;19).
Selection of the biotype of Camelina saliva
(L.) Crantz. that is adapted to flax culture is
one of the classic examples. Isozyme analyses
are showing that many weeds are extremely
variable at the enzyme level. It should be
assumed that weeds, like other pests, will show
selection of biotypes that are able to tolerate
applied control tactics. Resistance to herbi-
cides has become a major problem for weed
management. The weed science community
took the attitude for many years that `it can't
happen to us'. It did.

Genetics and evolution of weeds is a
subject where weed science needs to re-
evaluate the traditional views. We should
probably recognize that all weed species are in
fact collections of biotypes. Most weed
scientists tend to think of weeds at the popula-
tion level rather than the individual. It is
feasible that learning to look at variation at the
level of the individual will tell us things about
weeds that we will never discover if we always
work at the population level. The genetics of
biotypes and their ability to hybridize should
also receive a lot more attention.

Allelopathy (2g)
Allelopathy is interference between plants
mediated by chemicals released from at least
one species (106,107,102). It could be repre-
sented as weeds suppressing crops, but of
greater interest has been the possibility that
crops might release chemicals that suppress
weed growth (103,101). There has been
considerable activity along the latter lines in
recent years, but implementation of control
strategies based on allelopathy has not been
widely adopted.

The respondents to the survey placed
utilization of allelopathy to have been of low
importance (Table 1, Figure 2). Most feel that,
although allelopathy will gain importance in
the .future, it will remain as one of the less
significant areas of weed biology in relation to
management strategies. Respondents marking
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answer categories four or five for the future
were 47% for allelopathy. In contrast, the
same categories were 53.5% for evolution and
genetics of weeds, 61.7% for invasion and
spread of weeds, and 70.7% for interactions
with other pests. There has been a large
amount of research published on allelopathy in
recent years. The extent to which this will
contribute to practical weed management has
yet to be ascertained.

Computer modelling (2k)
Survey respondents felt that the current
contribution of computers to weed manage-
ment had been low, and that the contribution
would increase in the future. The relation of
computers to weed biology is probably in
several areas, all of which are still in various
stages of development. Modelling of competi-
tion and population dynamics is being used to
develop thresholds (140). Computer models
are also being developed that can assist in
predicting spread of weeds (11). These types
of modelling efforts also serve a function of
forcing synthesis of existing knowledge and
are useful for indicating weak areas in our
knowledge of weed biology. With the addition
of information about the weed spectrum
present and herbicide selectivity, models are
being developed as management decision aids.
The use of computers to aid in identification of
weeds is just becoming available. As high
resolution color graphics computer technology
increases it should be anticipated that the latter
use of computers may make a significant
contribution to weed management. Some the
decision -aid services are being made available
to the end users by means of dial -up access to
the data bases. This will probably increase in
the future.

The potential for information delivery by
computers has not yet been exploited much by
weed science. It should be vigorously pursued.

Interactions between weeds and other
pests (2h)
This is an area that most weed scientists have
ignored in the past, as noted by a survey
respondent who commented `Weed scientists
do not talk to other disciplines about other
organisms and interactions.' Most scientists in
the other pest control disciplines likewise
ignore each other. Not surprisingly, survey
respondents ranked past contributions from

this area of weed ecology to have been low
(Table 2, Figure 2). However, this topic was
predicted by the survey respondents to make
the single greatest increase in the future. The
relatively large increase may, in part, be a
reflection of starting from low importance, but
it does indicate a strong conviction amongst
those surveyed that this topic needs to be
emphasized in the future. Question 2h had the
lowest number of people feeling it should
receive decreased' emphasis in the future - one
out of 253.

Interactions between weeds and other pests
occur at three different levels. These are:
1. Energy /resource flow trophic dynamics

(direct ecosystem interactions).
2. Crop/habitat modification (indirect ecosys-

tem interactions).
3. Control tactic mediated (direct and indirect

interactions).
Each of these types of interaction will be

considered in more detail.

Energy /resource flow mediated interactions:
All organisms require resources in order to live
and reproduce. These resources are obtained
from the immediate environment. The re-
sources required by green plants are different
than those required by other organisms. In a
trophic dynamics sense, green plants are
producers (Figure 3). They utilize light energy,
carbon dioxide, water and mineral nutrients
such as nitrate, phosphate and potassium to
manufacture all biochemicals needed to live.
Crops are producers. Weeds and all other
plants are also producers in this trophic
dynamics sense. All pests other than weeds
are consumers and occupy the trophic dynam-
ics position of primary consumers. Thus, they
can utilize either crop, weeds, or other plants
as food sources. If they utilize weeds, then
there will be direct interaction between that
pest and weeds /weed management. Beneficial
organisms, except those that control weeds, are
secondary consumers in a trophic dynamics
sense and utilize primary consumer crop pests,
or other species which are feeding on weeds or
other plants. This leads to complex interac-
tions between classes of pests. Some second-
ary consumer - beneficial organisms also feed
directly on weeds at some stage in their life
cycle (eg. 81,125). Thus, such beneficial
insects interact with weeds both as primary
consumers and as secondary consumers
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(Figure 3, dotted lines). This leads to even.
more complex interactions between types of
organisms.

There is extensive documentation.of
interactions betweenweeds and arthropod.
pests that attack crops (133,24,91,93,141). I
will use here the single example of Lygus
bugs, which are probably one of the most
important insect pests of several crops. Their
build-up on weedy vegetation and subsequent
dispersal into cultivated crops has been well
documented in the USA (50,51,5,120,145,143,
46,47). The Rutherglen bug, a related lygaeid
in Australia, likewise develops on weedy
plants and then migrates to adjacent crops(85).
The implications of all these examples is that
control of weeds will reduce the severity of
Lygus problems.

Several insect pests can use weeds as
oviposition sites. Lamp et al. (78) determined
that manyy weedy species were suitable for
oviposition by the potato leafhopper
(Empoasca fabae Harris). Nymphs did not
survive on many of the weeds and would thus
have to migrate to a suitable host. Similarly,
the corn stalk borer (Papaipema nebris
Guenee) populations build up in grass weeds
and the larvae migrate to the corn (79).
Control of the weeds is again implicated as a
management strategy for controlling the
insects.

There are numerous examples where the
presence of weeds growing within the crop
alters the numbers of, or damage done by,
phytophagous insects. The relationship
between henbit (Lamium amplexicaule L.)
cover and alfalfa weevil (Hypera postica
Gylenhal) damage is particularly striking
(Figure 4). The only other examples I. will cite
are from cole crops where weedy vegetation
resulted in lower numbers of phytophagous
insects attacking collards (70,71), or Brussels
sprouts (118,119,127). All these authors
reported that the changes were due to a
combination of alteration of crop visibility and
resource concentration (109) and/or by weeds
resulting in increased presence of predators
(enemies hypothesis (109,111)). Yield of
weedy crops, although not supporting as many
pest insects, was reduced by competition from
the weeds. Various authors have noted that the
latter problem limits the utility of weedy
culture as.a means to manage phytophagous
insects.

Within an alfalfa crop, Barney et al. (16)
determined the impact of weeds on the' övë'ráll
predator complex. They concluded that .

substrate predator diversity was reduced and
the foliage predator complex was increased in .
weedy alfalfa. Differences were observed
between the impacts of grass weeds and
broadleaf weeds on the predator communities.
No attempt was made to relate the predators
assessed to their trophic level on phytophagous
hosts, and thus one cannot détermine the
reasons for the interactions noted above. The
authors concluded that an insect management
program might be able to use selective weed
manipulation as a way to enhance selected
predatory insect species in alfalfa.

Thus, pest and beneficial insects can
survive and/or build up on weeds and then .

migrate back to the crop (55,4). One of the
classic examples of this type of interaction is
the parasitic wasp Anagarus epos that attacks
the grape leaf hopper (Erythroneura
elegantula) (41). This beneficial insect
overwinters-on weedy riparian blackberries.
(Rubus spp.) in California where it uses a
leafhopper on the blackberry as an alternate
host. Growing blackberries in association with
vineyards has been suggested as a grape
leafhopper management strategy.

Weeds have the potential to make insect
pest problems worse through increasing
numbers of phytophagous insects or their
damage. Weeds also have the potential to
increase beneficial insects and thus help to
alleviate the severity of insect pest problems in
crops. Thus, there is no easy decision.regard-
ing the significance of weeds in insect man-
agement; each situation must be judged in
relation to the crop, the weeds present, and the
phytophagous and beneficial insect complexes.
The overall impact of the decision to leave
weeds on an insect management basis should
also be judged,in the light of the pest hexagon
philosophy (Figure 5).

There are also numerous examples of
pathogens living in or on weeds and then
spreading back to crops: Duffus (43) and
Thresh (129) provide many examples of
viruses that can infect weeds and then be
carried back to crops by insect vectors. Fungal
pathogens can also livein or on weeds. I cite
the single example of Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn
that can transfer from potatoes to black
nightshade (Solanum nigrum L.) and other
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weeds and then reinoculate potatoes (56).
Unlike the case of insects, there are no un-
equivocal examples of weeds creating a -

positive interaction with pathogens in a pest
management sense. In a similar vein, I note
that Kranz (76) could find no evidence that
ecosystem diversity is an automatic safeguard
against high disease incidence or severity.

Records of nematodes living on weedy
plants have also been extensively documented
(23,68,84,22). I will use the single example
here of the ring nematode (Criconemoides
onoensis Luc.) in rice. Grass weeds (62) and
yellow nutsedge (63) act as alternate hosts for
the nematode. When a nematicide was used,
rice yields were reduced in the presence of the
weeds because the nematode was suppressing
weed growth more than rice growth. This
means that weed presence becomes an impor-
tant aspect in assessing impact of the nema-
tode on rice yield, and when attempting to
control the nematode to improve rice yield.
Weeds in tobacco have the potential to negate
rotations that are used for nematode manage-
ment (e.g., 32). Again, like pathogens, there is
little evidence that weeds have any beneficial
impact on nematode management; from a
nematode control point of view, weeds should .

be controlled if they are acting as alternate
hosts.

Weedy vegetation is almost universally
considered to increase problems with verte-
brate pests. Weeds growing in waste areas are,
for example, considered as refuges for go-
phers, and weeds growing around young trees
serve as cover for mice which then often feed
on the tree bark.

Slugs and snails can also feed on weed
plants. Lack of adequate weed control can lead
to increases in slug and snail problems.

Crop growth/habitat modification mediated
interactions:
The status of the crop affects all pest species
(Figure 5). Any factor, whether cultural,
abiotic, or biotic, that alters the growth of the
crop has potential to interact with all pests in
the crop. This is a classic example of feed-
back. Some of these interactions are resource
mediated, but several other aspects of interac-
tions are independent of resource flow, such as
wounding, alteration of host sensitivity,
alteration of microclimate, alteration of stress
tolerance, etc.

Stress to the crop caused by one type of
pest can reduce the ability of the crop to
withstand stress imposed by another type of
pest. Competition from weeds can reduce the
ability of alfalfa to tolerate attack by insects.
This has been demonstrated for the alfalfa
weevil in Oklahoma (25), and Egyptian alfalfa
weevil in California (98). In these cases, the
alfalfa was less able to tolerate the insect
attack when also competing with weeds.
Oloumi - Sadeghi et al. (99) report the opposite
response for the presence of summer annual
grasses and the interaction with potato
leafhopper damage. Increased weeds resulted
in decreased hopper damage. Thus, the
presence of weeds altered the insect population
density at which the crop starts to sustain
economic damage. These types of experiments
begin to answer the question posed by
Newsom (89) regarding the impact of multiple
pest stresses in relation to economic thresh-
olds. The data suggest that insect economic
thresholds may be lower in weedy fields than
in weed -free fields. Insect management
schemes that alter the action threshold in
relation to weediness have yet to be adopted.

`Nature abhors a vacuum'. Stated another
way, if there is a gap in the crop, there will be
a weed in the gap. It is accepted dogma that
weeds invade crops when they are weakened
by stress. Attack by other pest organisms can
be a major contributing factor in the invasion
of weeds in to the crop ecosystem.

Insect, nematode, or vertebrate feeding, or
pathogen attack often causes defoliation,'
lowers the vigour of the crop, and may lead to
stand reduction. Hutchins et al. (73) recently
reviewed this phenomenon in relation to the
impact of insect damage on alfalfa regrowth.
Defoliation and growth reduction decreases the
demands made by the crop on available
resources, which are in turn then available to
other primary producers in the ecosystem. This
is a classic feedback situation (Figure 5).
Reduction in light interception by the crop is
probably the most significant effect, but water
and nutrient use are also reduced. The re-
sources not used by the crop are then available
for other plant species. Typically the other
plants are weeds.

Godfrey and Yeargan (53) reported in-
creased weed biomass (species not specified)
when alfalfa weevil was not controlled in
comparison with yield when the weevil was
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controlled. Defoliation of stubble by the alfalfa
weevil (26) and by variegated cutworm
(Peridroma.saucia Hubner)(27) likewise
resulted in increased grass (primarily Setaria
spp.) weed growth. As the duration of vari-
egated cutworm feeding increased, the damage
to the alfalfa also increased with a correspond-
ing increase in weed growth (Figure 6, experi-
ment 1). As the density of variegated
cutworms increased, the degree of damage to
the alfalfa also increased and the quantity of
weeds harvested also increased (Figure 6,
experiment 2).

The foregoing examples show what many
researchers and managers know intuitively, but
which most of us ignore at a research level.
The implications for IPM are clear; good pest
control can substantially reduce the magnitude
of weed problems. The gain in weed suppres-
sion resulting from control of other pests
should become part of the economics used to
judge the utility of such pest control, and will
lead to a reduction in the threshold for that
pest. Such alterations of pest thresholds based
on impacts on weed invasion are not currently
used.

Control tactic mediated interactions:
Management practices to mitigate damage
from one type of pest, regardless of technology
used, may have direct effects on another type
of pest. Interactions mediated by the use of
pesticides are probably the most common, but
will not be considered here. Such effects can
be direct because of direct effect of the
pesticide on non -target organisms, or may be
indirect through alteration of host plant
physiology.

Widespread adoption of herbicides for
weed control has reduced reliance on tillage
for weed control. The greatest impact of this
type of interaction is manifested in the adop-
tion of zero- and reduced tillage crop culture.
Populations of many pest organisms are
altered by tillage and thus changes in tillage
alters their abundance (110,136). Increased use
of herbicides has reduced the amount of tillage
with concomitant increases in the emergence
of bollworm (Heliothis zea Boddie) and
tobacco budworm (H. virescens F.) in cotton,
corn and soybeans (69). Likewise in grapes,
reduction in tillage through the use of herbi-
cides may increase the survival of the grape
root borer ( Vitacea polistiforomis Harris)

(112,74). Hunter (72) concluded that slugs
may become increasingly serioús pests as
cultivations becomes less necessary for
growing arable crops.

The examples listed in the foregoing
sections demonstrate that we are learning
about the biological significance of pest
interactions. It is not clear at this point if the
interactions cause sufficiently altered eco-
nomic losses to warrant changing current
management practices. Results presented in
several of the papers cited above show that the
maximum yield was achieved only with
control of all the pests present in the particular
study. It was not clear if this would have been
the maximum economic return because of
insufficient information on economics. With-
out such information it is difficult to correctly
ascertain the significance of the impacts of a
pest on the crop, let alone attempt to determine
the importance of interactions between pests.
It is essential that data on economics of
interactions between weeds and other pests be
obtained.

It is also essential that we begin to take a
`pest hexagon' philosophy to weed manage-
ment (Figure 5) and that this thinking be
integrated into the other aspects of crop
management. All crop management research-
ers must be willing to look outside their
comfortable discipline and start to think and
work at an ecosystem level. Avoiding the issue
because it is complicated is like an ostrich
sticking its head in the sand. The interactions
1i4 occur. Plant protection specialists do have
to make decisions which include all the
interacting stresses. Let's put some more
information into their hands. Then they will be
able to make the wisest choices in manage-
ment tactics.

Miscellaneous
Attitudes to weed biology:
There is evidence that the scientific commu-
nity does not recognize research into weed
biology and ecology as scientifically legiti-
mate. The WSSA is as guilty as any other
group. Under the code for `area of specializa-
tion' in the 1991 WSSA Membership Direc-
tory there is no category for either weed.
biology or ecology! A survey of weed science
needs in the future was conducted by the
WSSA (86), but it did not include any ques-
tions relating to importance of weed biology
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and ecology. Weed biologists are outcasts
even in our own society.

A discussion group of weed scientists at the
1989 U. S. National IPM symposium /work-
shop (95) recognized that many aspects of
weed biology must be studied on a species by
species basis. This is the approach taken by the
other pest management disciplines in relation
to biology of the organisms. Weed science
must take the same approach. Many scientists
seem to place weeds into generic categories,
such as grasses or broadleaves, and feel that
once we know something about one or two
then that is adequate.

I relate two anecdotes from my own
experiences. I received the comment from a
reviewer of a research proposal asking why
would we even need to look at the effect of
light intensity on growth and seed production
in barnyardgrass. I recently received a review
comment on a paper submitted to a prestigious
botanical journal to the effect that why would
we even be interested in being able to predict
yield of a weed. In the first case, we need the
information to be able to predict outcome of
competition for light and in the second case
we must know seed production in order to
develop any ideas about the population
biology of a weed. If this sort of attitude does
not change, we are going to have a very tough
'row to hoe' in relation to weed biology
research.

I also relay a story along the same lines
told to me by Professor John Harper. He
submitted a proposal to work on population
biology of wild oats (Avena fatua L.). It was
not funded. The way Dr. Harper tells the story
is that he was so upset that he went through the
proposal and changed all references from wild
oats to foxgloves (Digitalis purpurea L.), and
re- submitted the proposal. It was funded. If it
is a weed, the scientific community seems to
feel that we don't need to know its biology; if
it is a non -weedy native plant, then it is quite
legitimate to study its biology.

The scientific community must recognize
that studying the biology of weeds is a legiti-
mate endeavour. This will be essential if weed
science is to develop the information required
for integrated weed management programs.

Funding:
Several survey respondents noted that funding
for weed biology research was a problem. The

most direct comment was 'Where will the
funding come from ?' Another written com-
ment was `Key to improvements will be
availability of resources in weed science
(industry and academic) to work on weed
biology'.

Funding of research is.an obstacle to
several aspects of weed biology research. Most
universities and funding sources want results
and publication in the short term, but many
weed biology problems are inherently long-
term in nature, such as studying seed bank
dynamics. Until universities and funding
agencies are willing to commit resources to
long -term projects many of the questions about
weed population dynamics will not be an-
swered.

Field versus controlled environment
research:
Much of the work on weed biology has been
done in controlled environment conditions.
The data are then assumed to apply to the way
that plants grow and interact in the outdoor
environment without ever testing the hypoth-
esis under outdoor conditions. It is claimed,
correctly, that it is necessary to control
environmental variables in order to be able to
investigate effects of a single variable. It is
essential, however, that the hypotheses also be
tested under outdoor conditions. The use of
controlled environment conditions is probably
related, in some degree, to funding for re-
search as such work can usually be of shorter
duration, and can be carried out regardless of
season.

The compromises imposed by restriction of
root volume and low irradiation levels, may so
severely modify plant response to the studied
variable that the data obtained may only be
relevant to plants grown under the specified
conditions. Doing the work outdoors is often
more difficult, time consuming, and may
require longer time for completion (due to
only one growing season per year), but a
greater emphasis on 'outdoor' research is
needed for weed biology.

Barnyardgrass seed production is a good
example to demonstrate the problem. The
current literature lists seed production at
20,000 to 40,000 seeds per plant (see earlier
discussion). The data were derived from plants
either grown under controlled environment
conditions or in containers. Barnyardgrass
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averages 100,000 seeds when grown outdoors
in sugarbeets in the Central Valley of Califor-
nia (97); and when not competing with other
plants is capable of producing in excess of
1,000,000 seeds per plant (94). I now ask `how
many of our other ideas developed in control-
led environments are 'off' by an order or two
of magnitude ?'. Weed science realized some
time ago that herbicide rates for field use
could not be established by research using
responses of plants grown in controlled
environments. It is time we realized that the
same limitation probably exists for weed
biology information.

Farmer's dilemma:
Ecosystem diversity is considered to be
beneficial for many reasons, such as pest
management, genetic diversity, wildlife
habitats, aesthetics, etc. I see a dilemma for
weed science as weed management impinges
directly on ecosystem diversity. The dilemma
is in the form of a question. Are farmers
business people or are they protectors of the
environment? It may not be as `black and
white' as this, but the dichotomy exists. If the
farm is a business, then weeds should be
managed in the most cost effective way. If the
farmer is a protector of diversity, then there
may have to be a compromise between the
most cost effective and the most environmen-
tally sound method, which may or may not be
the same.

Therefore, I see that the farmer in the
capitalist society may have some non- reconcil-
able problems in relation to ecosystem stew-
ardship in relation to diversity. If society feels
that, for one or more of the reasons noted
above, we need to allow plants to grow that a
farmer considers to be weeds, then it may be
necessary that the population in general pays
for this directly, rather than asking just the
farmer to do it. An economic incentive must
be provided to the farmer if less than optimum
weed management is required. Most city
dwellers contribute very little to ecosystem
diversity, so why should the responsibility be
placed solely with the farmer?

Summary
Weed biology and ecology must be accepted
by the research community as a legitimate
scientific enterprise. While the attitude exists
that weeds are some sort of generic organism

that can be studied as a class, we are not going
to advance our understanding of the `beast'
very much. Weed science needs the detailed
biological understanding similar to that
developed for major insect pests and patho-
gens. Adequate funding must be made avail-
able to get the necessary research done.

Several areas need addressing if weed
science is going to make our hard -won weed
biological knowledge contribute to practical
weed management:

Weed science needs to make sure that the
public knows what weeds cost them. We
have traditionally been very poor in this
area.
Weed science should oppose the definition
of a `weed' as any plant not cultivated by
people. The best way to do this might be to
develop a universally accepted definition.
Weed science must utilize /extend the
knowledge we have! Another way of
putting this is that we should use what we
already know - even if it is mundane and
ordinary.
Weed science needs to maintain strength in
taxonomy and identification.
Weed science should establish and
strengthen research ties with the other pest
disciplines in order to facilitate ecosystem -
level thinking and development of inte-
grated pest management strategies.
A weed - centered mechanistic approach to
interference research should be adopted.
Weed science needs population dynamics
information for major weed species based
on outdoor experimentation, including
long -term studies.
Weed science must develop a systems
approach to weed management, with
emphasis on sustainable long -term strate-
gies and economics rather than short -term
gains.
Weed management must be worked in to
whole farm agroecosystern resource
management, for which I see a new
acronym called `FARM'. FARM would go
beyond pest management and include soil,
water, fertilizer and livestock all rolled into
an economics and ecosystem approach. I
challenge readers of this paper to develop
another acronym if you do not like the one
proposed above.
I am going to end with a premise for weed

science. The goal of weed management should
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be to reach the end of the management period
with less of a weed problem than at the outset.
To put this another way, a policy that assumes
that we will have to keep on putting out the
same fire year after year is not acceptable. The
bottom line for weed management should be to
strive to leave less weed reproductive
propagules at the end of a cropping cycle than
at the outset. This goal can only be achieved if
the biology of the weeds is understood and
appropriate control strategies developed based
on this knowledge. Otherwise mankind is
doomed to `hoe' from here to eternity.
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Name (optional):

Please circle the appropriate number using
'1 = none, not important
`2 = low, minimal importance.
3 = moderate, some importance,
4 = substantial, is important
5 = high, very 'important

the scale below:

State:

1) To what overall extent do you feel weed biology knowledge has been used to
improve weed control. technology: 1 2 3 4 5

2) Indicate the importance/utility of the following areas of plant biology in
relation to'weed management.

current future

a). taicoromy/identification 1, 2 3' '4. 5 1 2. 3 4 5

b). morphology /anatomy 1 2 3 4 5 1 .2 3 4 5

c). reproductive biology 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

d). dynamics of Seed banks 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

e). physiology/biochemistry 1 2. 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

f). dormancy /germination 1 `2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

g). allelopathy 1 2 3 .4 5 1 2 '3 4 5

h). interactions, with other,organismé (IPM?) 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

i). Weed 4Ivasion/spread 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

j). competition/interference 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

k). computer modeling'(all aspects) 1 2 '3 4 5 1 2` 3 4 5

1). genetics /evolution 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

m). write in: 1 2 3 4' . 5 1 2 3 4' 5

n)'. write in: 1 2 . 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

3). Which single area from above list would you expect to make the most
important contribution to weed management by 10 years from now:- subject. area',
letter:

4) Additional comments (for specific topic please use area letter from 2.1:
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Figure 3 'Energy/resource flow in the agricultural ecosystem (large shaded rectangle). Flow within the
agroecosystem is from left to right, except for nutrient recycling by decomposers. (Redrawn from Norris
(91))
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Figure 4 Relationship between henbit infestation and level of damage to'alfalfa shoot tips by alfalfa weevil
larvae. Redrawn from Waldrep et al. (135). [* dotted lines show 95% confidence interval.] **
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Figure 5 The pest hexagon (inside oval; modified after earlier versions of the pest quadrangle (91) and
the pest pentagon (93)) showing interactions between pests, and with various components of the agricultural
production system.
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Figure 6 Effect of duration (Experiment 1), and worm density (Experiment 2), of variegated cutworm
feeding damage on alfalfa yield and invasion of weeds. Data obtained from Buntin and Pedigo (27).
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Appendix A. Comments made by survey
respondents in addition to those cited:
I have omitted any comments presented in the
text, or that were discussing areas of improved
control strategies without showing how this
depended on better understanding of biology.

`c, d, j, and k are keys to more efficient weed
management'.

'Molecular biology may open many unexpected
possibilities for weed management'

'Is any forecast reliable in this fast changing
world? Think to economics'

'We cannot gain any long -tenn control unless
we can regulate the reproduction of weeds'.

'This undue attention to population dynamics
and thresholds diverts our attention from the
critical issue of how to minimize or eliminate
impacts of weeds'.

'Establishment and spread of introduced weeds
is possibly biggest problem faced by agriculture'.

'Need better prediction of weed infestations'
'Genetic engineering will become a very

important topic in the future'.
'Concepts and approaches will change as older

scientists retire and are replaced by more diverse
base of expertise - agroecologists, sustainable
agriculture, computer modelers, etc'.

'Competition, seed bank dynamics, and
mechanisms of spread and invasion will make
important contributions in the future'.

'Leafy spurge ID'.
'Regulation will be the most serious impedi-

ment to efficient elucidation of weed science and
use of weed management'.

'We need to better understand plant (weed)
defense mechanisms to disease, insect, and
xenobiotic attack'.

`Genetics should be looked at i.e. introduction
of lethal genes, restoration of susceptibility in
weeds to herbicides, etc'.

'Need more money for studying biology of
weeds. Knowing biology aids tremendously in
developing control schemes' (independent consult-
ant)

'Need more ecological studies'.
'Weed biology will become more important and

must be discussed as a package (i.e. weed biology
will not get the, job done by itself)'

'Understanding interactions of soil organisms
and weeds'.

'Lots of talk about weeds to crop, but not much
talk of crop to weed'.

'We know a lot more about weed biology now
(though much of it is empirical description) but its
only ( ?) application has been in seed biology/
cultivation method/rotation management'.

`Whit @'I don't do the type of work listed, I
often wish I had the information'

'I suspect that gene mapping research will
expand to include some, of the most important
weeds'.

'Greatest potential is interactions with other
organisms is area with potential but most research
is reductionist cause and effect with one interaction
and poorly conceptualized from a systems perspec-
tive'.

'Taxonomy is often overlooked (especially in
USA) and is vital for all further studies on weeds'.

'There has been much talk over the last several
years about the need for research in weed biology,
yet there seems to be little logistical backing for
this type of research. This should be a priority area
we know relatively little about the specifics of most
weed -crop interactions'.

`The gains made in biochemistry will be more
chance than thought out research'.

'Or as Davy Crockett once said 'If you want to
catch a bear, you gotta think like a bear ".

'I think seed banks are much more important
than most realize'

'I consider all the above (questions) are
important, but mostly not when considered alone'.

'All topics listed have a role and the relative
importance will probably depend on the problem'.

'I really think that ecodynamics, with all costs
and payoffs evaluated in terms of wide -area
environmental impact, not just short -term econom-
ics, will be the way to view the agricultural
enterprise in the next century'.

'I really think that an interrelated systems
approach is where we are heading'

'It will become more complex in the data
gathering and information input side, but much
more precise on the management recommendation
side. We are just beginning to scratch this area'.

`Parasitic plants are most important in some
areas, and might pose considerable threat in other
areas due to rapid spread'.

'I believe that weed spatial distributions (field
level) will become more important'.

'It is essential to consider weeds as part of an
active ecosystem and therefore to manage them
accordingly':

'Write in: a tool to ask for financial support!'
Severál respondents felt that biological control

must become more important.


